Biosensor detection of triplex formation by modified oligonucleotides.
Due to the instability of DNA oligonucleotides in biological solutions, antisense or antigene therapies aimed at modulation of specific gene expression will most likely require the use of oligonucleotides with modified backbones. Here, we examine the use of a surface plasmon resonance biosensor (BIAcore) to compare triplex-directed binding of modified oligonucleotides targeted to a region of the murine c-myc promoter. We describe optimization of experimental conditions to minimize nonspecific interactions between the oligonucleotides and the sensor chip surface, and the limitations imposed by certain backbones and sequence types. The abilities of pyrimidine oligonucleotides with various modified backbones to form specific triple helices with an immobilized hairpin duplex were readily determined using the biosensor. Modification of the third-strand oligonucleotide with RNA or 2(')-O-methyl RNA was found to enhance triplex formation, whereas phosphorothioate or phosphotriester substitutions abrogated it. A comparison of these results to DNase I footprinting experiments using the same oligonucleotides showed complete agreement between the two sets of data.